OUR TWENTIETH PREFATORY

I

F ever we felt deep gratitude to God for all His mercies, iJ is as we close another volume of our bumble
little Magazine. During all the years we have been responsible for its preparation and issue we have
had ·unceasing reason to praise God; but during this ye�, in all the sorrows of the war, yea, sometimes
with the terrible air-bombs hurtling over our heads, we have been strengthened to go on with our work,
and w� have known the truth of the word which says," Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is
stayed on Thee: BECAUSE HE TRUSTETH ·JN THEE" (Is. xxvi. 2).
In consequence of our limited space, we are obliged to utilise this preface in thanking the great number
of friends and helpers-who have manifested the keenest interest and.fellowship in our effort& How can we
adequately thank those who have sent such valuable and appreciated contributions for our pages? We
cannot name them alJ, but we are certain that more' correspondents have' communicated with us in -reference
to our simple TESTIMONY FOR Goo than ever pefore. From all parts of the world letters ·have come, telling
us of unspeakable· blessing received_ through th� insertion of �ome gospel or helpful paper. This;fills our
heart with gratitude, truly to our Lord Himsel.(, and also to the -authors of these contributions, amongst
others, to Alexander Marshall, W. Eastgn, Alfred Gardner, "Y_. Luff, Henry Pickering, Annie Hume,.H. Bunn,
D. J. �eattie, to "vV. H. B.," whose continuous expository scriptural articles have proved a welcome feature
to many readers, to" A. D.," "G. A.," "F. B.,'' and others ,vho prefer to write without signatQre. To each
and all alike we tender our hearty grateful thanks.
Then how much we are indebted to generous friends who have continuously remembered the several ,
Funds on behalf of which we plead in these pages. It is nothing s�ort of wonderful th3:t after three years of
terrible war so many beloved christian helpers stand ready to support us in our ·efforts to care for the eternal
welfare of our soldiers and sailors, and also for others who are suffering and poor; and who need the love and
care of God's people. Our Leper Fund, The Cripple Children's Fund, Our Hop-pickers' Fund, and the'care
for the Deaf and Dumb have not been forgotten,jand we pray, indeed, that the· Lord's blessing may rest upon
all whose hearts have
been 'touched to. assist.
,.
'

.

\Ve must not close without referring to tlie wonderful way in which generous donors have helped us with
OuR COMPASSIONATE FUND. This was commenced in a vecy humble way in true dependence upon God, but
the evidence of His guidance and approva,l has filled us· with thanksgivings, far above anything we can tell.
Through the liberality of " E: L."·and others we have been permitted to cheer the solitary days ·of many
tried and poor children of God. May the Lord richly bless every loving helper for Chrisl's sake !
We close by saying that so many have written desiring that we should continue our service for our Lord,
fo regard to this Magazine for 1918, if the Lord will, thaf we have decided to do so. The difficulties are
great, because of the greatly increased cost of paper and workmanship, but r�Jying up'on God we shall go o�,
as long·as He so l9ads, and again tendering our heartfelt loving thanks to -every friend, and asking for the
. earnest prayers of-all who are in�erested in this' solemn day·in the promulgation of the· Gospel of God, I ain,
belovCJi friends, far ·and _near,
Yours faithfully in Ghrist,
0

December, 1917,

THE EDITOR (ALFRED HOLNESS),
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The

Springing Well;

better perhaps than most unconverted people.
Nothing struck me particularly in what the
preacher said, except his earnest denunciation
of unrighteousness, and of sin in every shape.
As we could not find seats, we remained but
a short time, and retiring quietly, proceeded
to the hotel, where we ordered what we wanted
and lit our pipes. Presently one of our number
began to jeer at what the preacher had said,
whereupon I undertook'to reply,_ saying,
" Well, if we are on the way to hell,
what he said is true."
A dead silence ensued, my companions look
ing at me with astonishment, and the jeerer
with contempt.
I do not remember what
followed, but we soon separated, and in a short
tiiµe I was alone, on.my way home.
I can now plainly see that I had taken my
first step on ·the way to God. My own words
were used by God to pierce my conscience ; and
from that time I was convicted of sin. I was
irresistibly led to read my utterly neglected
Bible, and night after night retired to my room,
instead of going out as formerly with my friends.
All perceived the change, but no one spoke to
me, for I kept them at a distance by my own
reticence, though God was speaking to me.
I knew there was salvation to be had, and
wanted to get it, but thought it was out of the
qu,estion for me to take it as I was. I hoped first
to-get rid of some at least of the moral filth with
which I was conscious of being covered, before
could presume to (' take salvation."
Setting about trying to refor:m my ways, I
found old habits were stronger than resolutions,
arid failure and disappointment brought me
to my knees in prayer. At last, one Saturday
afternoon in February, instead of a snow-shoe
tramp as usual, I was pacing my room in longing
desires after salvation. James's " Anxious
Enquirer" had been given me by some one, and
while it had afforded me some satisfaction at
the time of reading it, it gave no lasting help.
At length I stopped, and said to myself, "Can
it be for me, just as I am ? "
This was what God was waiting for, for in
stantly a voice in my soul replied, "Yes," and
I was filled with joy. Then for one moment
I looked at myself and said, " Is it possible ? "
and my joy departed, but only to return the
next· moment as in confidence in God's word,
and by His grace in simple .child-like· faith l
rested on His " Yes."
Then I sat down to the table to find two
ccriptures, which came to my mind, but where
they were I scarcely knew; one was "Father,

glorify Thy name" (]no. xii. 28); the other,
"There is therefore now no condemnation
to them which are in Christ Jesus " (Rom.
viii. r)-and at length I found them. In my
search _for these passages I came upon Jno. xvii.,
which I read through, and for the first time the
tears came, for God's love to me had re4ched
my soul, and my stubborn heart was subdued
by His marvellous grace aboQP.ding over all
my sins, and I knew that I was saved. I could
not have told you the real meaning of the_ work
of Christ, or how I was saved, dear reader, but
the love of God was shed abroad in my heart
by the Holy Ghost which was given me.
. Sorrowfully do I confess it, I have often
grieved that Holy Spirit since that day, and
thus have lost the sense of God's love, but it
has never changed, and surely can I say after
all these years, " I love Him because He first
loved me."
Where are my companions of that night when
we entered the church? One has gone out of
this world without giving the least hope in his
death-he whose remarks provoked my reply,
" If we are on the way to hell, what he
said is true."
Oh, depth of mercy, to reach even me! Sin
ner, would you know mercy for yourself? Then
place yourself before your God, Who knows you
through and through. From the first beat of
your infant heart, when you were ushered into
this world of sin, His eye has been upon you, and
now by these words which you are reading, He
beseeches you to be reconciled to Himself. · The
enmity is on your side, not on His. God is love I

A

Comfort for the Mourner.

BLESSED outlook for the future, " to
be with Christ." In this we find the
truest comfort, by connecting the present and
future of those we love who are gone from us
with the present and future of Hirn whom they
are ,vi.th, and whom we long to see-" With
Me in paradise" ; " them also which sleep in
Jesus shall God bring with Him."
Sweet will that meeting be
With those we mourn';
Now sleeping calm in Thee
Till Thou return.
Severed ties shall be no more,
Tears and sighs for aye are o'er
When heavenward we shall soar
To share Thy throne.

" And God shall wipe away all tear,:; from
their eyes; and there .shall be no more death,
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there
be any more pain" (Rev. xxi. 4).

or,
God's Unspeakable
Gift.
" Thanks be unto God for
His unspeakable gift.' Z CoR. ix; 15.
THANK THEE
0 my Father God,
As I commence another
. day,
Redeemed by Jesus' precious blood,
I pause, to worship and to
pray.
I THANK THEE
For Thy ceaseless care,
· Wherewith Thou carest,
year by year ;
For countless blessings ;
which I share
In common with Thy people
here.
9
I THANK THEE1
0 my God, that Thou,
Hast shielded me in dan
r•fger's hour:
Lowly before Thy footstool
now,
I pray, still keep me by
Thy power.

I

I THANK THEE
That in sorrow's night,
Thou God of .comfort hast
been near,
When tears of anguish
dimmed the sig}:l.t,
Thy grace sufficient calmed
each fear.
I THANK THEE
For Thy peace divine,
The peace Thou gavest to
Thine own,
0 God of peace I still on me
shine, , '.J';;JJ 1h1,;..,
And every anxious thought
dethrone.
I THANK THEE
For the coming day
Long looked for, which is
drawin1;, near,
When Christ will come,,, and
call away
His bride in glory to appear.
I THANK THEE
For the home of peace,
The
glorious
Father's
house on high,
,A pilgrim, may I never
cease
My onward course, with
single eye ..
A. GA.R�N1>R.

"We give. thanks to
God. and the ·Father. 'Of
om: Lorq..J.esus Christ"
(Col. i� 3)/
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Even so, Come,
Loi>d Jesus.
•

S. TREVOR FRANCIS.
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Out of the partings where we part no more,
Into the glory of the golden shore ;
Out of the conflict to where conflicts cease,
Into His presence, which.is rest and peace :
Even so, Amen.

If it be dying, this m.:ans with the Loni
Living or dying He shall be ador�d ;
It may be waiting, as on earth we roan1 ,
Let us wait, singing, "Come, Lorq Je:,u,,,
Even so, Amen.
lcouu: I "

5.

Thou, Holy Saviour, art our Guard and Guide,
All through life's journey, whatsoe'er betide;
In sweet communion, keep us in Thy love,
Until the Home-call, and we rest above:
J'l:vP.n so, Amen.

· The Lord "Himself ,.-the Blessed Hope.
"For the Lord Himself shall descend from Heaven· with a shout, with the voice
of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first.:
Oien we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be wit/, the Lord."1 THESS. iv. 16, 17.
N the Saviour's Declaration He says,"!will come again and receive you unto
.Myself" (John xiv. 3). The "Father's House" may speak of family friend
ships, the"many Mansions" of eternal plenty and glory, the "Prepared Place '!
for the prepared people of the lavishness of His love, but the heart"ravished"
with His love still sings:
"I will not gaze on Glory, But on the King of Grace.''
"Wherefore comfort one• another with these words.'' Say to one another, the
path may be difficult, the trials may be .numerous, sorrows may be abundant,
death may divide friend from friend, but the One Who passed through all the waves
and billows when He "by Himself purged our sins" is coming quickly.. Th,e
sufferings for "a little while" will be followed by the Eternal Glory with Christ
Jesus.''-From "HimselfY by Henry Pickering.
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which we fol
l o w e d the re
mains o f o u r
dear one ('the
sunbeam of
·--... ····· ·······--- ,-;;::-,.-.=-;_::-:-��.s..,,,�:c=...��-=,;:=:==�:Dffil
Ochilonda ' as
Mr. Ni c h o 11 s
STORIES FROM LANDS AFAR. used to call him) to their last resting-place, my
heart was too full to restrain the tears that
By WILLIAM LUFF.
would come. I read again the familiar words,
' Reginald Tremere Swan. Taken to be with
Author of " War-time 11-1essages," etc.
Christ, October the 1st, 1894. Aged ro½ months,'
No. 1.-Stories from Central Africa.
and heaven seemed much nearer than usual.
y stories to-day are· from far-off Central I stood again upon the mounds that mark the
Africa. A missionary says:" The children sites of what were our temporary dwellings
are charming. Some of them, though you will when we first came with the light of the gospel
find it hard to believe, are as pretty in their way to dark Ochilonda, then upon the mounds of
as white children. They mostly have lovely, long our more permanent home and the first meeting
eye-lashes and nice pearly teeth, but some of room, and my eyes rested upon the numerous
the) tribes point their front teeth, chipping them
off with a stone, and it does spoil them, besides
hurting them awfully."
But the children are often very badly treated.
Another missionary writes : " Almost ever
since we came, a slave-boy, belonging to a head
man of the local chief, has been staying on the
station for treatment. He came originally very
weak and low, but ran away back to his village
after a few days because one of our boys reviled
him. Then after a short absence he returned
very much worse, and for several weeks seemed
hovering between life and death. Finally he
began to pick up, and was just getting to walk
about with the aid of a stick, when last week
a man came, decoyed him away, killed him just
outside our station, dragged his body off to the
Kasai, and threw it into the river.
J
" I gave them a good talking to, but they
simply had no sense of shame, said they thought
there would be a big bill to pay for his medicine,
etc., and that he wasn't worth it. In fact they
did not consider the mere killing of the boy to
be a crime at all, but the man who did the deed
brought along a fowl in consideration of his
having taken the boy off without informing me.
I told him to keep his fowl-that I had no inten
tion of making him pay for the disrespect shown
to me, but that I warped him he certainly would
have to answer to God for the murder."
How differently christians treat their chil
dren ! Mr. C. A. Swan had to bury the body
of his little son in that far-off land in 1894. Re
visiting the spot in 1908, he wrote : "As soon as
I got a few quiet moments, I stole away alone AN AFRICAN LADDIE,
to the spot of sacred memories where we laid
to rest our darling little Reggie fourteen years
ago. As I walked again down the path over
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Stadlcs, In the
Great Salfalloo.

Saved by His Blood.

" W he(! 1 see t�e 'blood, I will. pass Qver you."
Exon. xn., 3.
"Being now justified,by His Blood."-RoM'. v. 9.
"IThe precious Blo'od of Cllrist."-1 PET. i. 19.

," 1'HE Blood of Jesus Chri;t His Son,
cleanseth u? fr;om all sin.", This Scrip
ture was quoted.by John Wesley to a highway
man who �ad robbed ,him of .his purse. Many
years after, that man met him as he w� leaving
a church and told him that he had been unable
to forget the verse of Holy Wri�, and that it had
been the means of a total change in his heart and
life.. :rhe same S�ri,pture caught the eye of
Capt�m Hedley V1cats when he -was a daring
leader in sin, sent him to .toss all night on. a
sleeples? bed, and enabled him to rise calmly in
the morning, believing that it was true for him.
It �lso met_ the eye of James Chalmers, of New
Gumea, when a young careless. fellow at ln
veraray, in 1:859, and helped not only to awaken
him out of the sleep of sin, but also convinced him
,$alvation W8;S po�sible fo� him.. Saved by
that
His_ Bloo<;l ! It 1s this• savmg effica,cy in the
·Atonement that makes one exclaim: "The
precious Blood of Christ ! "
"The precious Blood of Christ"-has it ever·
occurred {o you h9w strang� \he union of these
two words is ? "Pr�cious " is one of the key:..
words of Peter's epistles. It. is found seven
times. Now we can · quite understand the
association of pr�cious with the "Saviour"
(1 Pet.. ii. 7) ; "faith" (1 Pet. i. 7, 2 Pet i.
13).; "stone" (1· Pet. ii. 4.....-6)-; "_promises"
(.2 P�t.. i. 4) .; but blood ! ah, that union is
inde�q · strange. To us carnage and· blood
shedding mean qne and the same thing. -They
speak 1to us only of the ghastly incidents of
death. We even dislike to repeat the word.
Yet the Apostle does not hesitate not only to
·speak of the Blo.od of Chris.t,1. but- to call. it
precious. "The preGious Blood of Christ '·' h9:w·reverently and lovingly it seepis· to proceed
froni his lips and heart ! Why is this ?
When we speak of ai:iything bemg 'precious,
we _ speak• of it as b_eing s� because_ o! _it_s purity,,
ranty, yalue, or of its glonous poss1bihbes., The
Blood o.f Christ is precious in all four senses.
Tim BLOOD OF CHRIST IS PRECIOUS BECAUSE·O;F·
ITS PURITY. It has'been well s�d that, to mak'e
good any charge, even the least, against the
moral perfection of'Christ, the whole'scheme of
salvation vanishes like a dream, and He Himself
needs redemption, instead'ofbeing a :,Redeemet.
But no •such charge tan be made. Even His
avowed enemies declai:ed. they ,could find no
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fault in Him. His Blood is precious because it
was pure and si.Qless, without a stain : "The
precious Blood of Christ, as of a lamb without
blemish and without spot." He was pure and
undefiled. Of all the blood shed upon the
earth since the advent of sin, His was alone pure
and sinless.
THE BLOOD OF CHRIST IS PRECIOUS BECAUSE
OF ITS RARITY. All pure things are not rare..
The Blood of Christ is both pure and rare.
There is no rarity in blood. Oceans of blood
have been shed since the murder of Abel. But
whilst that blood · was the blood of men the
precious Blood was the Blood of Christ, the Son
of God. A Germ.an philosopher wrote : .,. If
God made the world, I should not like to .be in
the place of God ; its woes would break my
heart.". He knew not what he said, for the
woes of the world did break the heart of God
manifest in the flesh.
THE :,3LOOD OF CHRIST IS PRECIOUS BECAUSE
OF ITS, GLORiOUS POSSIBILJTIES. Seed is called
" precious seed" in the Psalms, because of the
waving harvests latent within it. The Blood
of Christ is precious because of its wonderful
power. Only ;five times is the:; phrase "the
Blood of Christ" m.et with in the New Testa
ment, and if we take them together ,ve shall see
why His .Blood is precious. (1) It redeems
(1 Pet. i. 18-19). It sets us free from the
thraldotn of sin. (2) It draws nigh to GorJ,
·(Ephes. ii. 13): It unites God and man. No
thing else will ; and it unites man to men, for
when :r,naii i's at peace with His Maker, he also
becomes one with his fellows. There is no
power which so unites men as the power of the
A,t�nement. (3) It. purges (Heb. '.ix. .I4). It
delivers the conscience as nothing else will.
(4) It cl-eanses (:r Jolm i. 7), not merely when w�
first come to Him but all the time. "Cleanseth 1'
-oh, blessed present tense! ' (S) It leads to
communion (1 Cor. x. 16). After we come to Hie
blood· of sprinkling, communion with God is
possible.
,Paul could say to the Hebrew Christians,
"But ye·are come to the Blood of sprinkling."
lfne was· ,vriting to you could he say that? If
not, won't you come NOW?
ROBERT ,LEE.
WE may hot be �ailed to be martyrs for
Christ's name, QUt none the less are ·,ve
.called to be faithful to· Hun. As we are faith
ful in little things, so shall we ·be in· great
things. :Oo you think the noble \ll).en who died
fot Christ could have done so haci they not lived
for Christ?
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But the�·parents who know the true God are
glad to have tbeir children taught about ,Him.
Once when Leslie's father was on a mission tour,
an old grandfather asked him to dedicate his
grandchild.
"And what is the child's name ? "
"Begged Pearl," he replied, "because we
asked him.of God, and He gave him to us; and
\\"e believe he is going to be a missionary."
H�w like the Bi?le story in I Sam. i., where

A PORTRAIT OF LESLIE. BE IS A LITTLE
MISSIONARY.

a mother, named Hannah, asked God for a child,
and then called his name "Samuel," saying,
" Because I have asked him of the Lord." "And
when she had weaned him, she took h1m up with
her, v.rith three bullocks, and one ephah of flour,
and a bottle of wine, and brought him unfo the
house of the Lord in Shiloh : and the child was
young. And they slew a bullock, and brought
the child to Eli. And she said, Oh my lord, as
thy soul liveth, my- lord, I am the woman that
stood by thee here, praying unto the Lord. For
this child I prayed; and the Lord hath given
me my petition which I asked' of Him : There
fore also I have lent him to the Lord; as long
as he liveth he shall be lent to the Lord. And
·he worshipped the Lord there."
" Let your light so shine before men, that
they may see your good works, and glorify your
FATHEa which is in heaven" (Matt. v. 16).
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A Greeting from our British
President,

Pastor HUGH D. BROWN, M.A., B.L.
HE fender words of the great Apostle, to
the Ephesian Elders are very sweetly
rendered in the French Version-" I commend
you adieu (to God). and to the 'parole' of His
grace." So let it be. Adieu to the past, its
sins, its disappointments, and itshereavements;
and also facing onwards, Adieu to the unknown,
the difficult, the loved ones at the front. A
J{ai�er, with world wide ambitions, may tear his
contracts as" scraps of paper," but"the Word1
of our God shall stand for ever." His"parole '
may be relied on; therefore build thou securel
on " the impregnable rock of Holy Scripture r,
young men, because "ye are strong and the
word of God abideth in you, and ye have over
come the wicked one." Often in our Irish
papers, i,n connection · with obituary notices,
the phrase occurs, "fortified by the rites of the
Holy Catholic {;hurch," but a short while since
I was delighted to catch the suggestive sentence,
"fortified by the Word of God." In that
"munitions of rocks" thou art always secure.
INHERITANCE, which is necessarily all of grace,
comes to us also through the infallible Word of
His will, a will sealed and made effective through
"the death of the testator" ;. claim, therefore,
to the full thy privileges from Christ. All
His made thine. ' Grace, peace, joy, power,
righteousness,· love, glory-"All things are
yours, and ye _are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
SANCTIFICATION-this comes also through the
Word, for "Christ loved the Church and gave
Himself for it, that He might sanctity and
cleanse it " ; thus as in the olden day the
Sabbath was "set apart" for God, and all the
vessels of the ritual sanctuary, so now h_;i.th He
" set apart or sanctified him that is godly for
Himself," " for by one offering He hath per
fected for ever them that are sanctified." This
as regards our acceptance and position, while
through the same power we may daily grow more
and more like Christ our Lord. "Sanctify them
through Thy truth, Thy Word is truth." Rest
back, therefore, beloved Bereans, during this
year, securely, fortified, sweetly satisfied, and
gloriously sanctified thnbugh the words of our
adbrable Lord. As lovingly" I commend you
to God and t-o the Word of His grace." Adieu.
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A New Zealander•s. Discovery._
By ALEXANDER_ MARSHALL.

is greatly to be feared that in these days of
I T abounding
religious profession there are

'numbers of so-called �, christian workers" who
have never been really converted to, and by,
God. Brought :up under religious influences
they join the Church, take the ·communion,
teach in the Sunday school, sing in the choir and
are looked upon as�"christian workers." In
too many cases ,vhen they "join the Church"
(as it is called) tbey are not asked whe1i, where or
how they were" born again," or for tha_t p'lll"t of
it, if th�y pre ''. born again," a_t _all. �en
this ternble fact is.alluded to one 1s unmediately
met with the reply," we have no right to judge."
Surely it is not judging hearts if we say that no
one is a true christian who is not"born again."
We have conversed with numbers of people who
told us that, on "joining the Church" they
were not asked inything regarding th_eir
spiritual condition. When their consciences
were aroused under the earnest ministry of some
faithful 'servant of Christ, 'and they said to
friends or relations that they feared that they
were not saved, they were told that it was not
right to be " too confident." If it is doubted
what I say ask the average "professor of �e
ligion " how long it � since he became a chns
tian, and he will probably tell you that he has
been a christian " all his days I" Inquire how
long, it is since he believed on Chris!= as . his
Saviour, and he .assures you that be , always
believed on Jesus-." Ask if he knows that bis
sins are forgiven, and you are told that"no one
can know that'for certain."
We are living ip. easy-going.days, when/or� is
mistaken for power, and profession for possession.
A gifted preacher of the Gospel was accu�tomed
to say" It is satanic charity to imagine a person
to be a cbristian when he is not," How this
"satanic charity" is spreaqing I
Is THE READER BORN AGAIN? (Jno. iii.).
If the reader bas not e>..'Perienced the great
change you_ a._re not a rea� cbristi3:11 . Every
genuine chrisban
has two birthdays m the year
- the first, when be was born a smner into the
world · the second, when he was born of God.
The Master's words are clear and plain
"Verily,. verily, I say unto thee, except a man
be born again he cannot see the Kingdom of God "
(Jno. iii. 3). Mr. Alexander Falconer, one of the
best known and highly-esteemed christians in
Dunedin, New Zealand, during a visit I pa!d. to
that city some years ago, told me a stn�ng
illustration of this. A young lady, an active
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member in one of the leadin� Churches, in the
city, was accustomed to visit the "Sailors'
Rest," of which he was the superintendent.
Seeing the young lady attendin � so re�Iarly he
' Do you
asked her if she was a christian.
know that you have been born again?"
" Have you experienced the great change ? "
were questions asked. Instead of being annoyed
at such questions being put to her she gratefully
thanked Mr. Falconer for his interest in her
spiritual welfare and said-"No ONE, EXCEPT
YOURSELF, HAS EVER SPOKEN TO ME PERSONALLY
ABOUT MY SOUL." And alas I many others say
the same thing. Continuing, she said, "Instead
of coming here 'for the benefit of the sailors, I
have been coming to hear the te�timony of chris. tians as to their conversion. I have long been
anxious about my soul, and wished that some one
wouid speak to me." Further conversati�n
revealed· the fact that ,the young lady was m
deep soul trouble. Mr. Falconer earnestly and
tenderly told her the story of God the Father
giving Christ to die for the sins of a guilty
world· that He had borne the judgment drie to
us by giving Himself a ransom (1 Tim. ii. 4-6),
and that all who believe on Him are saved:
the seeking <?De
Through that. conversation
_ God, and has
obtained peace with
been labounng
as a missionary in the East for a number of
years. We must not assunie that, when people
say tha.t they are"christians," they mean they
are "new creatures" (2 Cor. v. 17). We must
not assume that all professors of religion believe
the Gospel of Christ and are converted to God.
We must not assume that all who are called
"christian workers " are regenerated by the
Holy Spirit.
WHERE DOES THE READER STAND ?
Are you certain that your soul is saved ? ..t\.re
you sure that you are"born again" ? Do you
know that your sins are all forgivel?- ? All who
are under the shelter of the precious blood of
Christ are save9- (Eph. ii. 8, .9),
born of G<?d
_ 12),
(1 ]no. v. 1), forgiven (1 Jno. n,
and are m
possession of eternal life (1 Jno. v. 13 ; and
Gospel of John iii. 36). YOU cannot be an
accept'able "christian worker" until you are a
christian. Do not ima�e that you were born
into the world a christian. You were born a
sinner to start with, and require to be born a
�econd time-a spiritual birth, of course, but
none the less real-to be a christian, and you
cannot become a christian through performing
.good works. "Good works"-are the fruit _of t�ie
new life which is obtained only through faith m
Christ's glorious atonement.
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Saved by Regeneration.

"4ccording to His mtrcy He saved us, by tile waslli11g
of regeneration, a11d renewing of tile Holy Gliost."TITtJS iii. 5.

was indeed a pitiful case. There the
I T youn
g woman lay in that great hospital
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when we are regenerated, or born again, the
cleansing that the new life gives, a life-which is
given on the ground of the shed Blood. All the
baptisms of water in the world cannot cleanse
the soul ; it is the washing of the Spirit which
alone is effectual.
It is also important to notice that there must
·be the application .of the'precious blood of Christ
before we can receive the life of God. In the
Tabernacle and Temple this truth was zealously
guarded. Before t4e great Laver was' reached
the brazen altar of sacrifice must first be
approached. There is no doubt whatever that
the Altar was the first thing encountered. In
Lev. iv. i, it is called " the altar at the door."
W.hy are the instructions �especting·th�_ Laver
not given after the Altar m Exod. xxvu., but
reserved until chapter xxx. 18? To·guard the
great doctrine of Atonement. Atonement must
come before cleansing ; the cleansing of the blood
before the cleaiising of regeneration.
ij:e saves not only by regeneration, but also
by renewal. What is meant by renewal? In
the words of T. Binney "By regeneration we
understand the commencement pf the life of
God in the sour of man, the beginning of that
which had not an existence before ; by -rene,val
the invigoration of that which has been begun :
·the sustenatipn of a life already possessed."
Nature is undergoing just now a mighty renewal.
The long, cold, trying winter has .gone, and at
the call of spring the naked trees are-putting oil
their garb ,of glory and ·beauty, and life in its
freshness ·and attractiveness is peeping through
th� scarred surface of the ground. ' Nature is
,having its periodical renewal. And does not
· the christian soul need 'renewal? Verily that
need is gr�at. Let us seek-for an outpouring of
His grace,• and then we shall be able from
experience, to say and sing:-

r
her. 'She had a
apparently dead to all a ound
loving husband and comfortable home, but her
life and strength seemed ebbing away. At last
the doctor decided that the only remedy left was
transfusion of blood. · But who would submit to
this weakening operation? Her husband, a
strong healthy man, out of love to his wife,
willingly offered himself. Warm, rich, vigorous
blood was taken from him and infusedlinto the
almgst lifeless form of the patient, and she
r.ecovered...,_saved by transfusion of life. ii
Something like that was in the miµd of the
writer of Titus iii. 5. By nature ours is a pitiful
case.' Unlike the poor woman referred to, we
have not even a spark of spiritual life in us ; we
are dead through trespasses and sins. Not only
.are we "without strength," but we are also
exposed to the righteous wrath of an outraged
God. We saw last month how to be saved from
the Sword of Divine Justice. It is the Blood
of Christ that maketh atonement for the soul.
Sayed by His out-poured life, we need to be
saved by His in-poured life. "Men's lives have
been prolonged by the transfusion of blood from
vigorous frames. The value of the blood of
Jesus Christ thus passes into our veins. The
Church chose for one of its ancient emblems
of the Saviour the pelican, which fed its young,
according to the fable, with blood from its own
breast. So Christ vitalises us. He in us is our
life." For recovery ,of the soul He not only
has poured out His life for us, but in regeneration,
He pours His life into us, making us partakers of
" There is Springtime in my Soul to-day,
,the Divine. nature. We, too, require to be
For when the Lord is near
n
saved by transfusion of life. We have fait
The dove- of peace sings in my heart,
The flowers of Grace appear."
illustrations oi this in nature. As by infusion of
ROBERT LEE.
new life b9' th� grafting process, the crab-apple
tree is saved from its bitterness and uselessness,
and the common dog-rose made � thing of
Christ "'The Light Thereof.,,
beauty, so is 'the soul and life by the life of. God
made sweet and beautiful and us·eful.
HRISTS glory-. shining on His people will
Pray observe, that it is not'' the regeneration ·
make them shine in heaven. • We shall
·of washing," but" the washing of regeneration.'.' reflect His glory.. How cold is the dewdrop
The words in each sentence are the same, but in before the sun has risen I But the rising sun,
different order, and order her'e is a vital matter. shining upon it, lights it up with glory. Christ,
By way of emphasis, let us r.epeat that sentence: ". the �ight thereof," will beam upon us.; we
not" the regeneration of washing," a fiction man shall'ieflect Him as the dewdrop does the rmage
is so prone to idolise, but the " washing of of the sun. We shall see His Face, and His
regeneration," i.e., the cleansing which we get Na.pie shall be in our foreheads.
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Now let us ask ourselves, What does God
mean by PERl;I!CTION? A ca.reful study of the
teachin g of the Word shows that God means
lV.-Thenumber (Seiten) of the Feasts. that believers are to be thoroughly and comGod
IT is worthy of remark that in God's dealings pletely fitted for the purpose or end that
inquire,
us
bids
He
and
them
for
view
in
hns
with men in grace He frequently makes use
of the numbers three, seven', and ten. In par- What are His purposes towards me ; why has
ticular the number sev.en seems chosen by God He so loved me as to give His Son for me ?
What shall I render unto the Lord for all
in a special way to suggest to us the thought of
benefits toward me? " (Ps.cxvi.I2), But
His
PERFECT!ON, so that if we would trace the perfection of His teaching of His children we shal1 very because we all are ready to be satisfied with a
commonly find it associated with this number. little knowled�e of what salvation means, He
We need not therefore be surprised that God gives us a ca,ution: Let us therefore fear, lest,
appointed SEVEN Feasts for the PERFECTING of a promise being left us of entering irtto His rest,
believers.,
any of you should seem to come short of it ''
We . read in 2 Timothy iii. I6, I7, "All (Heb. iv.I).
scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
Oh I what a solemn thought that is, and yet
profitable for doctrine, for reproof1 for correc- how gently, how lovingly put before us
tion, for in struction in righteousness: that the " should seem to come short of it I " Dear
man of God may be PERFECT; thoroughly fur- believer in the Lord· Jesus Christ, have you
nished unto all good works.v
ever humbly bowed before the Lord and asked
With this thought in mind,. let. us consider Him to teach you what is the full end or purpose
such passages as· follo,"IS : " As for God, His that He has in view for you in providing for you
" so great salvation". (Heb.ii.3)?
Have you
way :is perfect : the word of the Lord is tried
(Ps. xviii. 30). "The. law (or doctrine, sec thoµght what is, written concerning the children
margin) of the 1ord i s perfect, converting. the of Israel, who fell in the wildetne ss a:nd never
so�" (Ps.xix.7). " Seve� sal;>baths shall be reached the land of promise? " With whotn
complete" (translated perfect, elsewhere) (Lev. was He grieved forty years? Was it not with
·xxiii, I5), "Noah was a just man and perfect" them �hat had sinned, whose carcases fell in
(Gen.vi.'g). "T�e Lord appeared to Abram the. wilderne ss? And to whom sware He that
Me, and he thou, they should not enter into His rest, but to them
and said ...Walk before
perfect" (Gen.;xvµ. I). 1' Thou shalt b�_-perfect that believed not? So we see they couid not
wi.th the r.ord_ thy God" (Deut xvm. I3). enter in because of unbelief " (Heb.ill. i7-I9).
I would therefore with 'an my h�ar f urge my
" I will,, walk within my house with a perfect
heart" (Ps: ci. 2). " Be ye therefore perfect, dear christian readers to consider carefully
even as your Father Who is in heaven is per- the teaching of the Seven Feasts, which are:
feet" (Matt. v. 48). "Tµl we all com.e . . • The feasts (I) of The Passover, (2) -of Unleavened
unto a perfect man" (Eph. iv. I3).· "Not as Bread, (3) ofTheSheaf ofFirstfruits, (4) ofSeven
though I had alreadY. attained, either were Weeks, (5) ofTrumpets, (6) of Atonement, (7) of
already perfect" (Phil. iii. 'I·2). "Teaching Tabernacfes.
every man in all wisdom'. � that we may present
These feasts show to us that the great purevery man perfect in Cbnst Jesus" (Col. i.28). poses that God has towards man are that
"Let us go on unto perfection" (Heb.vi.I)� whereas death came upon Adam through sin
"For the law made nothing perfect, but the so that in Adam all have come under the powe;
bringing in of a better hope did: by the which of death (Rom.v.r4)1 yet througl). the Atone
we draw nigh unto God" (Heb.vij.Ig). "For ment that has , been effected through the
by one offering He hath perfected for ever them opedience (Rom. v. rg) and suffering death
that are sanctified" (Heb. x. r4). "Ye are (Rom. v. Io; Phil. ii. 8) of the Lord Jesus
come .... to the spirits 'of just men made Christ a way is opened unto the Tree of
perfect" (Heb.xiL 23).
Life, of which whosoever partakes has eternal
We h�ve_all heard someoi;ie say-perhap s we life.
have said 1t m,Irselves,-" I don't pretend to
All such shall dwell in the presence of God
be perfect." But here we see that God looks for ever (Ps.xxiii.6), where there is fulness
for perfection, will, be satisfied with nothing less of joy (Ps.xvi.II•). God Himself will
in Hi s children, and has provided not only the with His people (Rev. xxi. 3}, and " indwell
means whereby they may be perlected, but has light we shall see light" (Psa.xx.xvi.9). His
al so directed them to " go on unto perfection."
W. I-I, B.
The FEASTS of the LORD.
(LEVITICUS xxiii.)
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"Come Then to
Christ Just As
You Are.''
is hope for the
THERE
very worst, for what
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Tqe Fight is On.

903

Mn. C.H. M.
can be more worthless
than a bruised r�ed or
• •- ..!......ill'!]j-=.-,.,.._-...ill
,. -l
weaker than a piece of
smoking fl.a.-..: ? And yet
""' �
it is written of Christ :
l, The fight ia on, the trum,pet sound ia ring, ing out, The cry "To arms I '1 i•
" a bruised reed shall He
2. The fight ia on, A • rouse, ye aoldiera brave and true I Je • ho • nh leads and
not break, and the smok
3. The Lord ia le&<! • ing on to cer. tain vio • to • ry; The bow of pro • miae
ing flax · shall He not
quench" (Isa. xlii. 3) ;
and how beautifully the
Lord illustrated this fact
by His death! Not only
did He die to put away
the sins of sinners, but in
the act of·dying He saved
the dying thief. " Lord
remember me when Thou
comest into Thy king
dom," said the poor out�
cast, bruised and weak,
with his eyes all but
glazed in death, dying for
his own sin.
.,. , ..,
" To-day shalt thou be
with Me in paradise," was
the loving reply.
Cuoaus. Unuon.
.,.,
He did not break the
bruised reed, nor quench
the dimly burning flax.
No; the most perfect and
!1olyBeing that everlived
1. tri • umph of
tho Christ will soon ap-pear.
1s the most infinitely per
2. -in Hia.�trength un • to tho end en-dure. } Thofight i•
0 Chris. tian
fect in His love, tender
3. mom will break, the dawn of peaoo ia nigh.
ness, :lnd sympathy for
...� ...
·ill· ill·!-• .... ./l. (i..
t�e rumed and lost. He
-=will not gespise nor reject
::;;:.-=- r -=rthose who are weak under
the power of temptation
=
nor cast out the worst
who have been crushed
�
and broken, defiled and
�ade useless by actual
sm. _To all such He still
I
spe3tS, and.invites them
face in stem ar • ray, • • Withar-mour gleaming,
andoofoura
as
weary and heavy
laden" to come to Him
for deliverance and rest.
For such He bled and
died, that He might heal
Harmonv.
and make them whole.
Oh; listen to His words,
ye bruised and broken
ones. He invites you to
�
come ; come· and rest
The fight i1
upon His blood for cleans
ing, His death and re
surrection for j ustifica
tion, His Spirit to sanctify
and make you whole.
Come at once ; come as
you are, in your true character ; as sinful, worthless, hope He will fan into a flame of joy throug� a full
broken, deserving only hell. Come renouncing all hope and. free forgiv(lness and blessed assurance of. interest
in self, and trusting only in Christ for your acceptance in His love and work; and where you are most weak,
with God, and He will save you; your little spark of He �ll by His grace make you most strong to resist
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"A number of
sick people come
to the Doctor (as
Mr. McAlpine is
called), or ask
him to go out to
r-"-=-:-=�::.;;::r:;;;-�====�mi'N
their village· to
.
see
some
relation
who
is
unwell,
so off he goes
STORIES FRPM LANDS AFAR.
on
his
white
horse,
and
is
away
a day or two
By WILLIAM LUFF.
with bis bed and food-box on a donkey, and a
(A utlwr of" Is the God of all com/ort your God ? ") colporteur leading the animal.
No. �.-Stories from China.
UR story for this month is in a letter from
a lady in North China, and was written
specially for the children in England.
" MY DEAR FRIENDS,-lt is now winter time,
and I wish you could come and see what North
China is like.
" The two q.ays of snow we had a fortnighfago
has nearly all disappeared; but Jack Frost is
busy, and ice is forming on the rivers, so soon
we shall have some fine slides. The Chinese
think it strange' that we should enjoy slipping
along the si:p.ooth ice ; but it keeps us warm.
" Although we are clothed in our thickest
garments, there are many poor children who
run about with a' thin coat and no trousers :
and some are without any garm'ent, only a piece
of cloth tied round to cover their loins.
. ,· ,
"Beggars and blind people abound ; but they
do not trouble us much : now and again we
hear a voice at our front gate saying �hey have
had no _food and will we give them some.
"Boys who ought to be at school go out with
a large basket and rake ab9ut all day long
"THE STREETS ARE FULL OF PROCESSIONS."
gathering all the. dried grass they can find, to
"Last Sunday we had a full ball, some men
take home to light a fire, which cooks their food
and heats their brick-beds 'at the same time. walking many miles, and one woman (who was
You can imagine how long the fire will last, and baptized in the summer) came five miles_.
then picture how cold they must be the greater
" The Chinese New·Year, is an eventful time,
part of the night with only a thin cotton wool it comes in the middle of January, when great
mattress and hard pillow underneath the win preparations are made for eating and drinking,
dow, which is made of paper that is mostly in and the streets are full of processions. We pass
a house where the people are busy making
holes.
" Kenneth and Joyce, our little ones, are a· crackers. The yellow paper is put outside in
great wonderment t6 the people: they cannot the ,sun to dry, and the gunpowder is spread
think we have warm enough clothing and are on a sheet to dry and have the lumps crushed
constantly asking aren't we cold? Tney s� the out--:-tall poles 'are put up in some yards with
children are big for being so young, and look so a piece of fir-tree tied on the top and flags
to frighten the evil spirits away (as they say) ;
well and fat running along the road.
"Our house is near the West Gate, and we and inside the house incense is burnt in front of
take our daily walk through it ; so the folks an image ; so when anyone· becomes a christian
know us and ask us to go into their houses to they must give up burning incense, which means
rest.; but we cannot accept their invitation as a great sacrifice to ,them, as they have done this
they are so dirty and might have small-pox or ·for many years and their forefathers previously.
" One of the girls in our school bas been
any other contagious disease inside-one man
asked me to go into his house to drink water.
baptized, and we hope many more
will follow
'
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making plain how He accomplishes this mar
vello·us change, is set forth by· the apostle Paul.
He says "God hath sent us (the apostles)
forth to r.eason with you and to pray you in
Christ's stead to be reconciled to God, for He
hath made Christ to be sin for us (the· Sin
bearer), though He knew no sin, by actual
personal transgression, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Christ" (see 2 Cor.

v. 20-21).

Fail

Not.

Studies In the
lircat SalYatloo.

Saved by the Lord's Look.

" And the Lord tumed, a11d looked upon Peter. And
Peter remembered the word of the Lord . . . a11d Peter

we7lt out and wept bitterly."-LUKE xxii. 61, 62.

Mrs. _Luke, autpor of that well
WHEN
known children's hymn" I think when

I read," was a girl of ten, she told her father a
great lie, and adhered to it.. In her autobio
graphy she writ� : "My father, who was truth
itself, was greatly shocked, and I was ordered
to stay in the back drawing room, and have my
rp.eals alone, until I showed signs of penitence.
No one spoke to me except my govemes�. I
learned and repeated my lessons daily, and
walked-in �he garden alone. It was the greatest
of all _pumshmen:ts to be separated from my
father. Day after day passed, and he sent me
no message. He seemed to have cast me .off,
and I grew harder. l3ut one night my door
softly opened, and my father, shading a candle
with his �and, stood by my bed. He tho_ught
I was fast asleep, and I heard him whisper :
'Dear little creature.' He went back, and my
pillow was soon soaked with my tears. The
next morning I ·waylaid hirp. on the staircase,
as he came down to breakfast. ' O ! papa,• for
give me ! ' was, ·all I could say. He took no
notice, and, evading my touch, passed on in
silence. But I was not to be repulsed, and the
next morning I kn�lt 6n the stairs again, laid
hold of the flap of his morning-gown, and cried
with. fresh· earnestness, 'O, papa, forgive! for
give me l' This time he did not pass me; he
led me to his studr., and took-me on his knees.
''J am waiting until yoµ are sorry,' he said. 'I
am indeed,' was my reply. 'You are sorry. because you have displeased me,' he said, ' but:
•you are not sorry for the wicked thing itself ;:
you are not sorry to have displeased God. You.
have a hard heart, what the Bible calls"a heart:
of stone." You must ask God to take it aw�y..
and to give you a ne,v, soft heart.' I did as he
told me.
"�t was Sunday 'morning, and ,I went wit&
the rest to Ghapel. .Dr. Collyer preached from
the text ' And the ;Lord turned, and looked upon
Peter.' Peter had told dreadful lies ; so had I.
At the end Dr. Collyer gave out a hymn .of
Charles Wesley's on the subject. He read
hymns very. effectively, and each verse 6f the
hymn ended with-

The Holy Spirit taught Job-that no man ca n
accomplish this work for himself-no man can
cleanse his own soul-and hence Job declared
" If I was}?- myself. with snow water, and make
,,-my hands (i.e., my whole being) never so
clean " (to outward appearance; by. an, outward
righteousness) yet God will so convince me of
the sinfulness of my nature as to show the
absolute futility of my performance, and thus
it will be - a,s though He. had "plunged me .in
the ditch, and mine own clothes shall abhor
',
me '� (job ix. 30, 31). ·
Nqw, what man cannot do, God has done.
The redemption' work of the Lord Jesus is com
plete; "Christ, the Just One, hath suffered for
il the sins of the unjust, in order that He migh,t
bring men to God" (see 1 Pet. iii. 18). God
can now be J?st and Holy and yet justify
or account righteous-whosoever believ'eth in
Jesus' (see Rom. iii. 26).
It matters not what )Den have been, if they
see their,sins and con{ess'them to God, believing
in the Lord Jesus as He is set forth in Scripture,
then " the Blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son,
cleanseth them fro� all sin" (see 1 John i. 7, 9).
Let it be repeated again, it matters not what
a man may have been, if he really desires now
to be sayed in the way God has provided, and
if he therefore seeks for salvatjon, lie shall find
(Matt. vii. 7). This is a sure promise.
The apostle Paul• was inspired to give a
terrible cat.µogue of evil-doers, and then to add,
"and such were sorrie of you, but ye are washed,
but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the
Name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of
·
our God" (1 Cor: vi. II).
These, with all the other .redeemed ones, are
now offering adoring praise and singing " Unto
Him Who loved us, and washed us from our
sins in His Own Blood, . . . to Him· be
glory and.dominion for ever and ever. Amen."
(Rev. i. 5, 6).
· .
..
"Aii1:Fthey sung a new song, saying, Tliou art
., T,urn and look upon me, Lord,
worthy to take the book, and to open the seals
And break my heart of stone."
thereof: for 'rhou wast slain, and hast redeemed.
us unto God BY THY BLOOD, out of every tongue · "I heard it as the Lor<;l's answer to me. I felt
as sure that He looked on me as if, like Peter, I had
and people and nation" (Rev. v. 9. ).
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Not Saved.
•• The harvest is passed, the smmner is ended, and we
are not saved."-]BR. viii. 20.

A DEVONSHJRE
farmer, reporting to the
writer the condition of the crops in his
I

_part of the country, saic\, "Round my way the
grass is saved, and the oats and wheat are
�aved." We thought the expression most
suggestive. . Surely ho one from Devonshire
can wonder what it means to be saved I For
_ the crops to be saved means that· they have been
severed from the earth and carried to a place
of safety for future use; not to be saved means
to be left rooted in the ground, Jeft out at the
mercy of wind and weather, to wither and to die.
To ·be saved by the Lord means that you have
been separated from the world, having ceased
to draw nourishment from that quarter, and
are housed iri God's precious barn-Christ-for
safety and for service. "The harvest is passed,
the summer is ended," and we are holding our
harvest thanksgiving. services throughout the
country because·" the crops have been safely
garnered and are saved," and we do well in
thus acknowl�dgil:i.g the goodness of the Lord
in this time of the nation's need; but is it pos
sib1e that any reader, whilst thanking God for
the saving of the harvest, has to confess " Yet
I am,not saved r•r. More concerned-about the
salvation of the crops than the salvation of an·
immortal soul ! ,Alas, alas, that is only too
true in many cases! When shall we place first
things· first ?
Jerusalem was besieged. The inhabitants,
pressed beyond measure, had waited qeliver
ance, but in vain. They expected the Egyptians
to come to their relief, and t�at in the dry
summer season when travelling was easy; but
the golden opportu�ty had passed, and imme
diate destruction now stared them in the face.
" The harvest is passed,. the summer is· ended,
and we are not saved" was therefore 'the wail
of these disappointed inhabitants of Jerusalem.
And they merited such disappointment,' for they
had no righ,t to seek the help of Egypt, and they
had done so in $pite of the prophet Jeremiah's
warniµ.g. But ,this will also be the experience·
of all who do not look to the right place for
salvation, for none but the Lord Jesus can do
helple$S sinners good.
Where are you looking for salvation ? It is
sad to see the look on some people's faces when
you ask them that personal and importarit
question,." Are you saved? " There is often
not a look of concern but of contempt, which is
often accoi:i;ipanied by a sneer and mocking
laugp.ter.. There may be. sometimes a look of

pity; but it is pity that you should demean
yourself by troubling over such ma.tters. Two
evangelists had conducted a successful mis
sion in a country town, and many had received
Jesus Christ,. and were rejoicing, in their new-.
, found rest and peace. Two companions out
for a walk encountered some of these converts,
and one said sneeringly, "These people say
they are saved I " " Oh,· indeed," said the
other, "I wonder if they got a special reve�
tion i• ?
More truth is said in jest than some imagine.
They had received a special revelation-a
revelation of themselves and the Cross, and
also had the threefold witness of the Word, the
Spirit, and their changed lives. Ah, that word
" saved," once the subject of jest, is now· sweet
and precious to many of us.
It is s�d to tllink that many a harvest time
has come with its golc;Ien opportunities, but in
many cases the confession yet is " Not saved."
Special evangelistic missions have been held,
bringing golden opportunities for de!iverance,
the harvest time of opportunity had come, a
time of ingathering had arrived, yet it ·passed
and finds you still ·as you were. Less than
twenty years ago a fariner herded a handful
of sheep- on the golden soil of the Colorado
district in the loneliness of a mountain wilder
ness, and the whole district might have been
his almost for the asking. But there he lolled
and dreamed away his days, neg lectful of the
riches over which he trod. Others came to find
there one of _the richest goldfields known to
man, for the gQld seems inexhaustible. It is
reported that the farmer still ],iv•es. He is a
poor man still. He did not realfse and take his
opportunity. "What a. foolish man!" you say.
Yet there are many greater. Within your reach
now is Christ a1_1d His unsearchable riche!;i, and
yet you go on in your spiritually impoverished
and. destitute condition I
But one more golden opportunity has come.
If you accept Christ now yo\l will be able to
say, "The harvest is passed, the summer is
ended, the crops are saved; and I, too, am
saved, thank God !"
ROBERT LEE.

IF you know more than others'it is because it
has been given to thee from above. If y'ou are
,fruitful in life and servi<;e, you owe that to Him
on account of the spiritual life and energy which
flows from Him to you, through abiding in Him.
The knowledge of this should make and keep
us humble in, spirit.
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him, and I could
not allow our
dear little one to
be buried with
f.
out a word of
--�
. ···-- 7';:';�-;_:-;-,.c:.�.;.,,.�'l.�•.s�==�'i:irm
hope. God gave
tne strength to
STORIES FROM LANDS AFAR. say a few words to the people gathered together."
She found true the words," When He giveth
By WILLIAM LUFF.
quietness,
who then can make trouble?"
Author of" War-Time Messages," etc.
(Job xxxiv. 29). So did the one from a London
No. 10.-Stories from the War.
Ragged School, who wrote home these lines,
\VAS recently preaching where i could h�ar composed in the trenches:the incessant sound of the guns iQ_the dread" It shortens many a weary road,
ful war, and I felt how terrible it must be to
It lightens many a heavy load;
It sanctifies the mean abode,
have to face them. Away in the north of France
A simple faith in Jesus."
right in the midst of the fighting there is a Sunday school; one of the Sunday-school children
Another out there and interested in the young
was killed by a German shell. For many wrote :-:months the town has suffered terribly from con"DEAR Youxc FRIENDS,-! have now been
.--------------------------------, out here in
France n10e
weeks, and it
is during that
time I have
found the
words of my
S u n d a y�school teacher
and the time
spent at Zion
Bible
Class
the most help
ful and com
forting of my
life. I could
tell you some
I
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tinuous bombardment, and every drop of water
had to be fetched from the fountain in a perfect
rain of shot and shell. The family consists of
the father (a miner), mother, and three other
children. The mother, who was brought to the
Saviour several years ago, remains true to her
profession, and exhibits a heroism that is truly
remarkable. She wrote to1 her pastor : -'-" My dear husband, in spite of his sadness,
has been very brave, and God has been with us
to sustain and fortify us. Our dear child was
killed along with one of his little friends, and the
two little bodies were carried away together ;
only the other child had the priest to attend to
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to tell you is this-in the midst of battle,
when shells are bursting all around, death
staring you in the face, your comrades falling
upon either side of you, and you are expecting
to be the next-these are the times when you
need more than earthly help-and who can you
look to? Why, to Jesus, Who has said, ' Fear
not; I am with thee.' • Him that cometh to
Me, I will in no wise cast out.' It was at a time
like this when I first found Christ, and "He has
been so much to me since that I cannot explain
in this short letter. But what I would say is
• Seek Him while you are young and living in a
land of peace and,quietness. Don't do as I did,

